Abstract Introduction: People carry backpacks of different weight in different positions every day. The effects of backpack wearing under different loads and positions were assessed according to the gait's spatiotemporal parameters and their variability in young adults. Methods: Twenty-one subjects performed trials of 4 min in the conditions: control condition with no backpack; bilateral back load consisting of 10% body weight (BW); bilateral back load of 20% BW (B20); unilateral load of 10% BW; unilateral load with 20% BW (U20); bilateral frontal load with 10% BW; bilateral frontal load with 20% BW. Results:
Introduction
People use backpacks on a daily basis, typically carried over their shoulders to leave the upper limbs free for other activities and to make it more comfortable when carrying loads (Abaraogu et al., 2016; Heuscher et al., 2010) . Overly heavy backpacks and inadequate carrying methods may distribute the weight inappropriately causing back pain (Heuscher et al., 2010; Sheir-Neiss et al., 2003) , muscle fatigue, and increased tension in different parts of the body, which may cause undesired posture and spinal deformity (Abaraogu et al., 2016; Berceanu et al., 2016; Brackley et al., 2009; Hong et al., 2008) .
From a biomechanical perspective, improper posture causes alterations in gait pattern. However, as people habitually carry backpacks, they tend to neglect potential problems and adverse effects that could be associated with the weight and position of backpacks (Abaraogu et al., 2016) . Thus, there are concerns regarding backpack use, particularly in young people, since backpack weight can be considered heavy in terms of body weight (BW) percentage, reaching values as high as 20% (Pau et al., 2011; Sheir-Neiss et al., 2003) .
Several studies have reported alteration in the kinematic and kinetic aspects of gait associated with backpack use, as noted by the changes in spatiotemporal parameters. Those changes included reduced speed, cadence, step length, single support phase, and increased double support phase and stride duration (Birrell and Haslam, changes at the ankle, hip, trunk and in pelvis angles (Birrell and Haslam, 2009; Dames and Smith, 2015; Devroey et al., 2007; LaFiandra et al., 2003) , along with increased ground reaction forces (Berceanu et al., 2016; Chow et al., 2005) with increasing load.
The gait spatiotemporal parameters, especially phases' periods, are important to the diagnosis of both healthy and pathological gaits, and in tracking clinical outcomes (Hebenstreit et al., 2015) . However, to our knowledge, the majority of studies have investigated the effect of backpack on the gait spatiotemporal parameters among young adults, in the military context (Attwells et al., 2006; Birrell and Haslam, 2009; Knapik et al., 2004; Majumdar et al., 2010; Springer et al., 2016; Yoo, 2014) and focusing on children and teenagers (Brackley et al., 2009; Chow et al., 2005; Hong et al., 2008; Hong and Brueggemann, 2000; Singh and Koh, 2009) .
Young adults form a significant portion of backpack users and constitute a major proportion of the workforce and the student population (Abaraogu et al., 2016) . Nevertheless, the recommendations of safe load are based on children of school age (Avantika, 2013; Walicka-Cupryś et al., 2015) . Therefore, we expect that assessing the influence of carrying a backpack on young adults' variability of gait patterns may provide deeper understanding of how physical loads affect gait characteristics under routinely situations.
Gait variability performs an essential role in producing movement patterns that are adaptable and can be observed during transitions between different tasks; therefore, a gait variability increase is seen as either detrimental in some cases (end-point variability) or beneficial in others (coordinative variability) (Van Emmerik et al., 2016) . Spatiotemporal parameters' variability relates to coordinative variability, whose increase implies a richer motor repertoire as an adaptive strategy to deal with perturbation during walking, as carrying a backpack load.
In this context, our hypothesis was that increasing load and different positions alters spatiotemporal parameters and their variability, leading to excessive activation of muscles, and increased gait instability. Therefore, the aim of this study was assess young adults' gait spatiotemporal parameters and their variability when carrying a backpack with different loads in various positions.
Methods

Subjects
Twenty-one healthy young subjects (10 male and 11 female, 23.7 ± 5.3 years old, 67.8 ± 13.0 kg weight, and 1.69 ± 0.08 m height) participated in the study. All participants were students of the University to whom was explained the aim of the study. They were healthy, without any musculoskeletal injury or pain at the time of data collection. Prior to participation, each subject voluntarily signed an informed consent form approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee for Human Research (1.003.935) . The experiments involved a low risk given that constituted in just walking on a treadmill with a backpack, for a brief period, with loads commonly used, and under constant surveillance of the researchers. The results were posteriorly presented to the participants, as well as the recommendations reported here.
Equipment and procedures
For gait assessment, kinematic analysis was performed using a 3-D motion capture system comprising 10 infrared cameras operating at 100 samples/s (Vicon Nexus, Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK). Seven reflective markers were attached to the lateral malleoli, heel, head of the second metatarsal (bilaterally), and the spinous process first thoracic vertebrae (T1).
The subjects walked on a level treadmill at their corresponding preferred walking speed (PWS), evaluated by a previously reported protocol (Kang and Dingwell, 2008) , wearing their own regular shoes. The PWS was used in all trials. In addition, a curved-strap backpack was used, and its weight was matched to 10% and 20% of the BW for each subject. Each subject performed seven trials of 4 min apiece under the following conditions: 1) a control condition, without carrying a backpack (CC); 2) a backpack positioned bilaterally on the back containing 10% of each subject's BW (B10); 3) a backpack positioned bilaterally on the back containing 20% each subject's BW (B20); 4) a backpack positioned unilaterally on the back containing 10% of each subject's BW (U10); 5) a backpack positioned unilaterally on the back containing 20% of each subject's BW (U20); 6) a backpack positioned bilaterally on the front containing 10% of each subject's BW (F10); 7) a backpack positioned bilaterally on the front containing 20% of each subject's BW (F20) (Figure 1 ). The backpack was positioned at the lumbar level during back positions. The experimental conditions were randomly assigned to each subject, with a rest of 2 min between each trial.
Data analysis
Before data analysis, kinematic data were low-pass filtered using a fourth-order, zero-lag Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of 6 Hz. Next, heel strikes and toe-offs were detected using the zero-cross of the heel markers velocity, determining all steps (Zeni et al., 2008) . Then, the intermediate 150 strides were selected, which was the reasoning behind using the treadmill, discarding the initial and final strides. A customized MATLAB code was used for data analysis.
Step frequency (SF) was determined as the inverse of the average duration between two subsequent heel-strikes.
The average step length (SL) was calculated as the ratio between the average treadmill speed and the average SF. Walk ratio (WR) was calculated as SL normalized by SF (WR = SL/SF) (Terrier and Reynard, 2015) .
Step width (SW) was determined as the medial-lateral (ML) distance between two subsequent heel-strikes.
Stance phase (StP) was calculated as the mean period between heel strike and toe off of the same foot. Swing phase (SwP) was calculated as the mean period since the ending of stance phase until the next heel strike of the same foot. Finally, double stance phase (DStP) was measured as the mean period between the heel strike of a foot and the next toe-off of the contralateral foot. All these parameters were normalized by the total gait cycle duration, and reported as a percentage.
Gait spatiotemporal parameters and their standard deviations (SD) for each trial were used to assess changes in gait pattern and variability: step frequency standard deviation (SFSD); step length standard deviation (SLSD); stride width standard deviation (SWSD); stance phase standard deviation (StPSD); swing phase standard deviation (SwPSD) and double stance phase standard deviation (DStPSD).
Statistical analysis
For comparison with CC, we used a one-way repeated measures ANOVA design for the variables with a normal distribution (SL, SF, WR, SW, SWSD, SLSD; Shapiro-Wilk test, p > 0.05), followed by Bonferroni post hoc tests. The remaining variables (StP, SwP, DStP, SFSD, StPSD, SwPSD, DStPSD) were tested using the nonparametric Friedman design test, followed by a post-hoc analysis using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test with a Bonferroni correction applied. To verify the interaction between the backpack load and position, we used a two-way repeated measures ANOVA design for the variables SL, SF, WR, and SW.
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (version 23, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL), with a significance level set at p < 0.05. Table 1 summarizes gait spatiotemporal parameters under evaluated conditions. Our SL and SF findings show that frontal conditions differed from others as seen in B20, leading to alteration in WR for these conditions. Gait cycle phases showed an increase in the B20 condition for DStP and StP, whereas SwP presented reduction in the B20 condition. Table 2 demonstrates gait spatiotemporal parameters variability under evaluated conditions.
Results
Pairwise comparison was applied to identify the influence of different loads for the same position (for instance, B10 to B20) and the influence of the same loads for different positions (for instance, B20 to U20), since results would be inconclusive for comparisons between different loads and different positions, viewed simultaneously (for instance, B10 to U20). The statistical significant differences are presented in the Table 3 . Figure 2 presents the interaction plots between the two factors: backpack load and position. There were significant main effects in position for SL (p < 0.001), SF (p < 0.001), and WR (p < 0.001). There was a significant interaction effect between load and position only for SL (p < 0.001). There was a significant main effect of load only for SW (p = 0.001).
The highest variability of spatiotemporal parameters and gait phases occurred in the U20 condition. In addition, all load conditions with 20% BW showed a greater variability when compared to the 10% BW counterpart (Figure 3) .
Discussion
In the present study, gait spatiotemporal parameters and their variability in young adults when carrying a backpack with different loads and positions were assessed. The results demonstrated that spatiotemporal parameters, except for SW, and gait variability presented alterations with different loads and positions.
We used a constant treadmill speed across all conditions for the same subject, to isolate the effect of speed. In our results, SL increased when SF decreased, as expected when maintaining a constant speed, diverging of other studies that used different walking speeds among various study conditions ( Step frequency (SF); step length (SL); stride width (SW); walk ratio (WR); double stance phase (DStP); stance phase (StP); swing phase (SwP); step frequency standard deviation (SFSD); step length standard deviation (SLSD); stride width standard deviation (SWSD); double stance phase standard deviation (DStPSD); stance phase standard deviation (StPSD); swing phase standard deviation (SwPSD).
(1) control condition (CC); (2) back with 10% BW (B10); (3) back with 20% BW (B20); (4) unilateral with 10% BW (U10); (5) unilateral with 20% BW (U20); (6) frontal with 10% BW (F10); (7) frontal with 20% BW (F20). Res. Biomed. Eng. 2017 December; 33(4): 277-284 2014) or with heavier load than 20% BW and constant walking speed (Birrell and Haslam, 2009) . SL, SF and WR showed significant alterations both in our study findings and in other studies, suggesting that the body is being forced to adopt different strategies to reduce the mechanical stress on the musculoskeletal system when increasing the carried load (Attwells et al., 2006; Yoo, 2014) , independent of speed. Although the subjects walked at their corresponding PWS under all backpack conditions, our results showed alterations in these parameters, especially in the 20% BW load (Tables 1 and 2) .
Our results supported those of Abaraogu et al. (2016) , whose methodology maintained a very similar walking speed among different conditions. They evaluated young adults on the treadmill in conditions with and without a backpack, with either one or two straps, and with a 15% BW load. Although their results were not significant, they found an increase in SL. We found the same result for backpacks containing a 10% BW load; however, the increase in SL became significant for 20% BW load conditions (Table 1) . Conversely, Chow et al. (2005) assessed the influence of 15% BW loads in adolescents and found that SL decreased with the increased load and Birrell and Haslam (Birrell and Haslam, 2009 ) also found reduction in young adults using load ranging 8-32 kg. Together, these findings suggest that a 15% BW load is detrimental to gait patterns for adolescents, while this threshold would be between 15-20% BW for young adults.
In addition, SL and SF (and thus, WR) were only affected in conditions when the backpack was bilaterally positioned in front or back, suggesting that these variables are insensitive to alterations in load position along a mediolateral direction. Similar results were found in a previous study in unilateral position (one strap) with 15% BW load (Abaraogu et al., 2016) . Furthermore, back bilateral positioning of the load increased SL and decreased SF, while frontal positioning produced opposite effects in these variables, as shown in Table 1 . Finally, SL and SF were not significantly affected in the B10 position, whereas those variables were impacted in the B20, F10, and F20 conditions (Table 3 ). These results suggest that while 10% BW is a safe load for a young adult to carry in the back, it might not be safe to carry it in a frontal position. Moreover, it might not be secure for a young adult to carry a 20% BW load in either the frontal or back position.
SL showed significant main effect of load and significant interaction effects between load and position, suggesting that the effect of load was dependent upon the position (SL decreased with unilateral and frontal loads and increased in the back condition) (Figure 2A) .
The practical meaning of these results further support that carrying 10% BW seems to be a safe load in young adults, since the body can cope with the different backpack positions and maintain gait patterns. However, increasing this load to 20% BW degrades walking performance, and changing backpack positions affects gait significantly, showing that the subjects fail to maintain their gait pattern.
SF and WR showed significant main effects in certain positions ( Figure 2B and C) . SW presented significant main effect of load ( Figure 2D ), and pairwise comparison showed that this difference probably concerned only U10 versus U20 conditions (Table 3) . Results from Yoo (2014) showed that there were no differences in SW when increasing loads, contrasting with our results in unilateral conditions. SW was more affected by unbalanced loads in unilateral conditions, while SL, SF, and WR were more affected by unbalanced loads in both the bilateral back and front conditions (Table 3) . These results indicate, therefore, that there could be a relationship between anteroposterior balance and SL, SF, and WR, while these variables do not suffer much influence of uneven lateral loads. Concurrently, SW demonstrated itself to be more susceptible to asymmetrical loads in the mediolateral direction were less influenced by uneven loads in the anteroposterior direction. Kinoshita (1985) indicated that backpack position can induce a forward trunk tilt of about 6°-11°. Thus, the observed gait alterations could also be a consequence of trunk leaning. Other studies reported that the vertical location of the load on the back provokes different amounts of forward trunk lean (Devroey et al., 2007; Knapik et al., 2004; Singh and Koh, 2009 ). In addition, the craniovertebral angle significantly decreased during load carrying, suggesting that the head acts to counterbalance a load (Attwells et al., 2006) . Therefore, leaning strategies adopted by the motor system when carrying uneven loads and their influence on gait patterns should be a subject of further investigations. One study showed that increased trunk tilt raised lower limb muscular demand and energy absorption during walking, particularly during the stance phase (Kluger et al., 2014) . Singh and Koh (2009) found a significant increase in DStP for 20% BW in children when compared to an unloaded condition. Chow et al. (2005) showed that DStP increased and StP reduced significantly with increasing backpack loads from 7.5%-15% BW in adolescents, Wang et al. (2001) also observed the same result in college students with progressive loads starting from 15% BW, such as other studies found increase of DStP in young adults with increasing load (Birrell and Haslam, 2009; Kinoshita, 1985) . We observed a significant increase in DStP only under the B20 and U10 conditions (Table 1) , supporting the findings of the aforementioned studies using two straps in the back loaded position. As expected, SwP revealed opposite behavior of StP, decreasing significantly in B20 and U10 conditions (Table 1) . These results indicate that gait changes may have occurred to minimize gait destabilization caused by backpack load and position (Singh and Koh, 2009) .
In this way, previous studies have associated double stance time as a measure of control and stability during walking given by a larger base of support for a greater period of time that can reduce trips and falls (Birrell and Haslam, 2009; Hong and Brueggemann, 2000; McGraw et al., 2000) . The increase of double stance minimizes the demands on the musculoskeletal system because when both the feet are in contact with the ground, the mechanical demand on the whole system would be lesser compared to when only one foot remains in contact with the ground (Majumdar et al., 2010; Singh and Koh, 2009 ). Furthermore, similar to SL, SF, and WR, the duration of gait cycle phases could be strongly correlated with forward or backward trunk leaning, since such gait phases showed themselves to be affected by uneven loads along with anteroposterior direction, while being remarkably affected by unbalanced loads in the back position (Table 3) .
In the F10 and F20 conditions, the three temporal parameters showed the same behavior as in the B10 and B20 conditions, but on a smaller scale with no significant changes, where DStP reduced under 10% BW loads and increased in 20% BW loads (Table 3) and StP, with an opposite result for SwP (Table 1 ). This finding is notable, considering that only B20 was significantly different when compared to CC (Table 3) , showing greater values for DStP and StP and reduction for SwP (Table 2 ). Furthermore, it is possible that increasing loads greater than 20% BW, when carried in the front, may significantly alter gait cycle phases. Our findings showed that gait cycle phases are primarily affected by loads carried on the back, but could also be affected by heavier loads in the frontal position.
Though of a small magnitude, increased load (20% BW) induced a correspondingly significant increase in variability of spatiotemporal parameters (Table 2 and Figure 3 ). Increased variability, within certain limits, may be interpreted as variations in an increased motor repertoire, probably used to minimize gait destabilization and to maintain balance (Singh and Koh, 2009 ). Furthermore, 20% BW backpack weight causes the most significant muscular and postural changes in any conditions (Al-Khabbaz et al., 2008) , so it should be avoided. Fellin et al. (2016) found increased DStP and DStPSD with incremental loads from 20 kg to 40 kg using a backpack in soldiers. In a broad sense, we can observe the same characteristic in our study, where the greater variability was found with higher loads (Table 3) .
In summary, SF, SL and WR were altered by both bilateral frontal and back positions, while SW changed by the unilateral position under increased load. The DStP and StP showed greater variability with unilateral and bilateral back positions and SwP for frontal position with higher loads.
Our hypothesis was supported: where increasing loads and different positions altered gait spatiotemporal parameters and their variability. These findings can aid better understanding of gait characteristics. In summary, unbalanced loads in anteroposterior positions influenced SL, SF, WR, DStP, and StP, while unbalanced loads in mediolateral positions affected SW and SwP. In a broad sense, variability increased across all spatiotemporal variables for all tested conditions.
Finally, 20% BW loads should be avoided in any position (unilateral, bilateral back, and frontal), since it significantly alters gait parameters, particularly gait variability. These recommendations may assure increased gait stability, decreased trunk forward lean and, hence, decreased muscle activation and fatigue reducing back pain occurrence. However, in the frontal position not even a 10% BW load was proven to be a safe limit, showing a strong influence on gait spatiotemporal parameters.
